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The Catering
Department goes
the egg-stra mile!

The Catering Department goes the egg-stra mile!

T

he Catering Department at
Bolton School has donated a huge
collection of Easter Eggs to Derian
House. More than 40 items were
collected during the School’s
Easter holidays, and the whole lot
was dropped oﬀ just in time to be
delivered to the children over the
Bank Holiday weekend.
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Chemistry Boys are Top of the Bench

A

team of four pupils from the Boys’ Division have won the Royal Society of
Chemistry’s national Top of the Bench competition.
Thomas Britton and Thomas Yates in Year 9, James Leese-Weller in Year 10 and
Matthew Schaﬀel in Year 11 won ChemQuiz at the end of the last academic year,
defeating thirty-seven rival schools. Part of their prize was the opportunity
represent Greater Manchester at the Top of the Bench competition.
The team travelled to Loughborough University to compete against thirty-two
fellow regional winners from across the UK and Belgium. Each pupil sat a thirtyminute individual written test and then the team carried out a two hour practical
activity, which had a forensic theme.
The day was a real challenge of the boys’ chemistry abilities and knowledge, but
their hard work paid oﬀ and they were awarded first place and the trophy.
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Students Celebrate Duke of Edinburgh Awards

A

special awards evening was held as students from the Girls’ and Boys’ Divisions
celebrated picking up their gold, silver and bronze certificates. All Senior School pupils at
Bolton School complete the Bronze Award and many then go on to achieve their Silver and
Gold Awards. Mr. Philip Britton, opened the evening, saying how there is much synergy
between the D of E award and all that we do at school, including producing rounded
characters, learning about ourselves outdoors, developing skills and engaging with the
community.
Pupils from across the Divisions provided their own perspectives on achieving the award.
David, who was picking up his Silver Award, spoke about being part of a pioneering group
from the school who undertook the first Silver cycle ride where teamwork was essential to
success. Andy reflected on how his group’s trek through the Lake District had increased
their fitness, resilience and endurance levels. The group were determined to finish as a team
or not at all. He also spoke of his own personal journey as he learnt to kayak.
Special guest for the evening was former pupil Janette McCormick, now Deputy Chief
Constable of Cheshire Constabulary, whose own daughters have recently undertaken the D
of E Award as they passed through the School. Reflecting on her own time at Bolton
School, she said it was here that she learnt to challenge things when you think they are
wrong. She told the award recipients that they should be incredibly proud of themselves,
not only have they done much good for the local community but they have also improved
their own life skills including leadership, communication and team-working skills.
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Beetle Boys
at Bolton
Museum

Beetle Boys at Bolton Museum

B

olton School students and teachers welcomed Alex McLeman and Anne
Burns from Bolton Museum to find out more about beetles, bugs and cockroaches
on 21st April. Students who had read ‘Beetle Boy’, a book on the Bolton Children’s
Fiction Award shortlist run by our School Library, wanted to find out more about
the creatures featured in the book.
Alex showed students examples of Classification cases described in the story.
Pupils were enthralled by his knowledge and asked lots of questions about the
creatures in the display which included beetles, moths and flies.
Students had a chance to hold a Madagascan Hissing Cockroach which is the
approximate size and weight of the Rhinoceros beetle that becomes Darkus’ friend
in the book.
Pupils also held a Leaf Cockroach. This creature was described as ‘lively’ by Alex
and we discovered why when it escaped and burrowed into a girls’ hair! It was
retrieved safely much to everyone’s relief.
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Boys enjoy an
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director’s chair

Boys enjoy an afternoon in the director’s chair

Y

ear 11 boys at Bolton School enjoyed an exciting and demanding afternoon
producing 10 shot films with direction given by the Young Film Academy tutors Ed
Boase and Graham Foote. Ed is YFA Director/Founder, a writer, director, comedian
and actor who recently completed his first feature: Blooded, a fictional docudrama.
Graham is a freelance composer, professional vocalist, and is also freelance
arranger and orchestrator and has worked on scores for several major Hollywood
films.
Following a short introduction, the pupils enjoyed watching extracts of films over
the years whilst Ed covered the history of film-making.
Working in teams of ten, the boys knuckled down to a screenwriting and planning
session and learned how to use the camera. Taking final inspiration from a classic
Charlie Chaplin short, the boys then dispersed around the campus to produce
their own ten-shot film.
The afternoon ended with a screening of all the films followed by an award
ceremony which saw the film 'Run" win an Oscar! The session provided a great
opportunity for boys to call upon their creative skills, to hone their timemanagement, team-working, leadership and communication skills whilst learning
about how the film industry works.
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Parallel Oreos triumph once again at Battle of the Bands

Y

ear 12 band Parallel Oreos was this year’s Battle of
the Bands winner, having last won the prize in 2014.
School Governor and record producer George Apsion
handed over the award and promised the boys a free oneday recording session in his London studio at their time of
choosing. Having worked with Roger Daltry, Plan B and
Sundara Karma, he was well placed to judge the
competition and commended all acts on performing to a
very high standard.

He said he had judged each band on their musical proficiency, their chemistry, the
quality of their material, their relationship with the audience and their level of
conviction. He told them that nine times out of ten, authenticity wins out over
musicianship. He commended all groups for having great original material and in
what had been a diﬃcult decision, he had chosen the Parallel Oreos, being
particularly impressed that they had still performed well even though the lead
guitar was not working throughout their first number, a cover of The Zutons'
‘Valerie’; they followed this with their own song ‘Falling’. He also had high praise
for The Ivories, a five-piece comprising Jean-Paul Asumu, Jacqueline JonesHumphrey, Andy Garcia, Josh Marshall and Sian Rowlands, who bravely
performed a great cover of Ed Sheeran’s ‘Shape of You’ and their own
composition ‘Laying Down’. He congratulated them on getting the audience
going and tipped them for future success.
The annual lunchtime event proved as popular as ever with girls and boys from
across the campus and also saw accomplished short sets from: Beyond
Reflection, comprising Matthew Kay and Jay Harland, who won the competition
last year as a duet who performed a cover of Bonnie Raitt's ‘I Can't Make You
Love Me’ and their own mashup of ‘Take It Slow and Talk’; and Owen Critchlow,
James Stevens and Adam Critchlow in a band calling themselves Gelatinous
Flamingo Cupcake, who played their own ‘When I Hear a Lovesong’ and a dance
and hip-hop mashup featuring Kanye West, Estelle, Tom Zanetti and Beyonce.
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Leadership Lessons on Army Afternoon
The tasks often tested the boys both

B

oys’ Division pupils in Year 10 stepped up to
the challenge of completing a series of ‘Command
Tasks’ with the Army North West Outreach Team.
They developed a wide range of skills including
leadership and teamwork, problem solving and
resilience as the afternoon progressed and they
moved through the carousel of activities.

physically and mentally. Challenges such as
transporting their team across a ‘minefield’
and collecting equipment as they went,
transporting the whole team across a series
of platforms using planks that were not long
enough to bridge the gap by themselves,
transporting a stretcher and kit across a
‘pond’ and recovering items from the centre of a ‘minefield’ without entering it, among
others, encouraged the boys to use logic to figure out a solution and then implement it.
Teamwork was a key focus of the afternoon and the tasks required the boys to work
together to achieve their goals.
Pupils also had the opportunity to learn more about a soldier’s kit, try on certain items
to find out what it is like to wear, and even run a race while wearing it. This was a good
chance to ask questions and find out more about the realities of life in the army.
The Year 10 pupils thoroughly enjoyed facing the challenges set by the Army North
West Outreach Team and tackled the tasks with enthusiasm. They had plenty of fun
while at the same time developing vital skills that will stand them in good stead in the
future.
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Anupam in National Table Tennis Finals

A

nupam Tripathi, a Year 7 boy at Bolton School, represented Greater
Manchester Schools in the recent Butterfly Schools' National Individual (U13 Boys)
Table Tennis Championships held at Aldersley Leisure Village, Wolverhampton.
Over 350 players representing 50 counties gathered on the day and twelve year
old Anupam won two out of his three group matches. Anupam performed well on
the day, winning one of his matches 3-1, after being down 1-0 in the first game,
and winning another match in straight sets (3-0) against a player from
Bedfordshire. Both the opponents that he overcame were higher ranked than him.
Anupam started playing table tennis six years ago and trains at Preston and
Garstang Table Tennis Clubs. At his old school, St Pius Preparatory School in
Preston, he used to play in Lancashire competitions and came second twice and
third once in the county. In 2015-2016 he was part of the Preston Table Tennnis
team that won the Cadets’ Tournament and was runner-up in the same
competition in 2016-2017. He has also recently helped umpire the national English
Table Tennis Team match against Slovakia, held in Preston. Anupam also plays for
the School football and cricket teams.
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Sixth Formers Help Bolton RUFC to Win Colts Shield

S

ix Bolton School Sixth Form students and four Old Boys helped the Bolton
RUFC Under 18s to victory in the Colts League Shield final.
Patrick Hargreaves, Thomas Heatherington, George Lilleywhite, Patrick Uzoka,
David Price and Matthew Chowdhury, all in Year 13, gave strong performances
throughout the match and were vital to the Bolton team’s success. Their Old Boy
teammates Joe Carter, Jamie Currie, Adam Hackin and Jonny Wallis were also
central players.
Bolton RUFC faced Tarleton in the final, which promised to be a touch match from
the outset and was fiercely fought out at Lymm RFC. At half time, the score was
10-10 and the second half was equally close between the two teams. However,
when the final whistle was blown, the score was 18-15 to Bolton, winning them the
Shield.
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Junior RNCM Musicians Conclude Lunchtime Concert Series

B

olton School’s public Lunchtime Concert series concluded with an excellent
performance given by students from the Junior Royal Northern College of Music.
The audience, which include pupils from both Junior Schools, enjoyed a selection
of pieces played on the saxophone, tuned percussion instruments and piano.
Previous events in the series have featured Jon Gjylaci playing classical guitar,
Bolton School’s A Level musicians, and an organ recital from Nigel Spooner.
Mr. Jeremy Bleasdale, the Boys’ Division Director of Music, said, “This has been
an excellent series and has been very well attended by the public, local junior
schools and members of the School community.”
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Boys win the ‘triple triple’ in Water polo

B

olton School’s water polo teams have made School and national history with their
‘triple triple’ win of English Schools Swimming Association (ESSA) Water Polo titles. For the
third year in a row, the Under 18, Under 15 and Under 13 teams have won all three ESSA
National Championships in the sport.
In early March, the Under 18 team successfully defended their age group title for the fourth
year running, defeating Haberdashers’ Aske’s Boys’ School 8-1 after dominating the finals
day. The Under 15s were equally strong later the same month, winning their final against
Trinity School 6-2 and holding their national title for a third consecutive year.
That left just the Under 13s to maintain the winning streak and the pressure was on as the
team travelled to Northampton for the finals.
Opening wins against King Edward’s School Birmingham 8-1 and Whitgift 6-2 gave the
Bolton School team great confidence as they progressed to the semi-final. There they
faced local rivals Manchester Grammar School. On their only previous encounter this year,
the two teams had drawn, so there was everything to play for in this match. After a strong
start, Bolton won 5-4, scoring the winning goal with 17 seconds left in the game!
The final was against strong favourites Trinity School, who had previously defeated
Manchester Grammar School 6-0 in the group. A fantastic attitude and performance led to
a 3-1 lead, but after being pinned back to 3-3 the game was eventually decided by
penalties. However, Joel Male’s two exceptional saves won Bolton the third ESSA title 3-1.
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Jos and Old Boys represent Water polo at international level

J

os Winstanley was recently selected to represent the Great Britain Under 17
Water polo team and was voted to the position of Vice-captain by his fellow team
mates. Dr. Yates was the assistant coach to the Great Britain Under 17 water polo
team.
The Great Britain team competed in the European Qualifying Championships in
Manchester from May 11th-15th finishing third. Competing teams were Israel,
Lithuania, Romania and Ukraine – Romania & Ukraine qualified for the European
Championships in Malta in September.
This is the fifth consecutive year that a Bolton School pupil has been selected for
the Great Britain Junior Water polo team.
Old boys Aaron Winstanley and Lewis Daly, along with former member of staﬀ Mr.
Addison Brown, were selected for the England Team, who played an international
fixture against Scotland. Old boy Ed Grundy represented Scotland. The game
finished in an 8-8 draw with England winning the penalty shoot-out.
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Organ Scholars
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Parish Church

Organ Scholars Perform at Bolton Parish Church

T

he Boys’ Division Organ Scholars - Ben Chowdhury,
Oliver Shaw and William Miles - gave an excellent
performance in Bolton Parish Church on Tuesday 23rd May.
The lunchtime recital included pieces by Cesar Franck,
Samuel Wesley and Philip Moore amongst others, and the
boys are seen here pictured with their teacher Mr Pain who
finished the concert with a performance of 'Toccata' from
Suite Gothique by Boëllmann.
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Dr. Turner Wins
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Dr. Turner Wins Prestigious RSC Award

D

r. Kristy Turner is the Royal Society of Chemistry Schools Education Award winner for 2017.
She is a teacher, academic and chemistry education researcher working primarily on improving the
transition between school and university for chemistry students. In her research work she designs
and evaluates creative ways of improving students’ understanding of chemical phenomena. She also
researches how assessments in chemistry have changed over time using an archive of historical
exam materials.
She said: “I am incredibly honoured to receive this award which highlights the value of the classroom
teacher for chemistry students. The day-to-day experience of chemistry students at all levels, linked
of course to their teachers, is a huge factor in maintaining the pipeline of talent into the chemical
sciences.”
The Schools Education Award is awarded to a teacher or team who has demonstrated an exceptional
ability to teach chemistry and inspire students at any pre-university level, either over a prolonged
period of time or by making a large impact in a short period of time.
Dr. Turner has been teaching chemistry in state and independent secondary schools in the North
West of England for 11 years and has most recently combined this with teaching at the University of
Manchester. She is an inspirational chemistry teacher and mentor and a unique bridge between the
communities in secondary and higher education. She is incredibly active in the chemistry education
community, through the Royal Society of Chemistry and beyond.
An illustrious list of 50 previous winners of the Royal Society of Chemistry’s awards have gone on to
win Nobel Prizes for their pioneering work, including all of the 2016 chemistry winners, Jean-Pierre
Sauvage, Fraser Stoddart and Ben Feringa.
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Boys Raise Over £1000 in Charity Fun Walk

D

onning a wide range of colourful fancy dress outfits, the whole of the Lower
Sixth Form at Bolton School Boys’ Division took to the school playing fields on a
sunny Spring afternoon to undertake their annual charity walk. Boys showed a
considerable amount of flair in choosing their costume – and spotted amongst the
crowd were Scooby Doo, Sherlock Holmes, Bob the Builder, the Teletubbies and
various drag artists!
A final total of £1011.92 was raised which will be split between the Alzheimer’s
Society, Barnardo’s and Anthony Nolan, the UK’s blood cancer charity where 72
Bolton School Sixth Form boys and girls have already signed up to be stem cell
and bone marrow donors. It is the largest amount of money raised at this annual
event and is testament to the boys' good spirit and charitable inclinations.
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Year 13 Leavers' Introduction to Alumni Network

O

n their last day in School before Study Leave and the start of their A Level
examinations, the Year 13 boys attended a valedictory assembly filled with advice for the
future. Laura Firth, the School’s Head of Development, talked to the leavers about
becoming ‘Old Boys’. She spoke about the many events which are organised for School
alumni, including networking events and regular dinners both in School and around the
country, as well as the recently launched Bolton Alumni Network, an exclusive platform
for Old Boys and Old Girls to reconnect and expand their professional networks.
The Year 13 students then heard from David Seddon, an Old Boy and former School
Captain who left the School in 1971, and who is now based in the South East. He had a
successful career in International Real Estate and, since his retirement, has set up a
mentoring scheme for young Old Boys.
About a dozen Alumni from a variety of careers, including law, marketing and finance
among others, have volunteered to act as mentors to undergraduate Old Boys, oﬀering
their advice and expertise. They are willing to give their time to support young Old Boys,
help them to assess themselves and their skills, and assist with job applications. They
can also advise how undergraduates should present themselves in order to succeed in
their chosen career.
Miss Tunstall, Assistant Head of Sixth Form, Mr. Joseph, the Head of Sixth Form, and
Headmaster Mr. Britton also oﬀered their guidance and best wishes to Year 13 for the
exam period and beyond.
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